Appendix A
Membership Fee Comparison
In terms of comparisons with other sports, we still compare very favourably with the cost of
becoming a member. Here is a sample of other sports:
Adult £

Junior £

Basketball England current

13.00

7.00

Basketball England new

15.00*

8.50*

Wheelchair basketball

30.00

15.00

Netball

36.00

18.00

Gymnastics

40.00

20.00

Swimming (competitive membership)

26.00

26.00

*Important note on membership: Basketball England is the only NGB in the country to offer direct
financial assistance to members who are on low income (up to £100).

Other members benefits
In addition to the services, programmes and support identified in the main communication, here is a
list of other member benefits including some we are proposing should provide as part of any future
potential membership contribution to GB teams.
Insurance: £10 million of public liability cover is available for all member clubs. Basketball England
has also invested in management liability cover for clubs, up to the value of £2 million, which covers
boards of directors and trustees. Policies can also be arranged to include employee insurance on an
ad-hoc basis, should it be required for those clubs that have fully paid staff, at very competitive
rates. We have also introduced the insurance helpline to improve the direct management of queries.
Competitions and giveaways Members will be able to access numerous competitions, prize draws,
giveaways and early-bird offers on events through their Basketball England membership and our
Whatsapp newsletter.
Howden’s Sport Benefits New for the 2019/20 season, members will also be able to access
Howden’s Sport Benefits, an online shopping discount code, available through Basketball England
insurance providers (Howden’s) for a number of brands. There will be more information on this in
the coming weeks.
Supplier discounts We are currently exploring a range of supplier discounts for BE clubs and
members for a range of services. We will have more news on this in the coming months.

